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FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
CAROLINE F. FAWKES
Supervisor of Elections
Caroline.fawkes@vi.gov
(o) 340-773-1021
(c) 340-227-8827

2022 ELECTION CALENDAR REVISED

Supervisor of Elections Caroline F. Fawkes is informing candidates and the public that the 2022 Election Calendar was amended as of Tuesday, September 12, 2022. The following changes were made:

- All Federal ballots to be mailed out to Military and Overseas personnel is September 24, 2022.
- Testing of the Early Voting Machines for the General Election will be held Monday, October 3, 2022.
- Notice of the General Election is Tuesday, October 18, 2022.
- Testing of the Machines for the Run-Off Election is Wednesday, November 16, 2022.

You can obtain a copy of the revised 2022 Election Calendar as of September 12, 2022 at the Elections System office or via our website. Office locations and time are as follows:

St. Croix Elections Office-Sunny Isles Shopping Center Unit 26
8:30 AM to 5:00 PM daily

St. Thomas Elections Office- Lockhart Gardens (Upstairs Banco Popular)
8:30 AM to 5:00 PM daily

St. John Elections Office- Market Place Suite II.
(Tuesdays and Thursdays - 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM daily)

Masks or facial covering must be worn correctly covering the nose and mouth, hands sanitized before entry, temperature screening and 3ft social distancing. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our offices at 340-773-1021 (St. Croix) or 340-774-3107 (St. Thomas).

Voting is not just your right – it’s the right thing to do.

###
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